
Fl SH BEHAVIOUR 
By ALLAN SEMEIT 

Probab~ eveey aquarist is somewhat of a fish behavioral expert. Frequent~, 
the results of llixing tvo or more species of fish can be predicted, but s011e
.tilles the outcome is not the expected, As 700. might guess, several combinations 
provided some surprising experiences. 

The first occured after collecting a number of !Alcania parva (the so-called 
"Rain-water Killie) and Three-spined Stickleback (G. aculeatus). Although 
collected in a moving creek close to San Francisco bay, I vas surprised 
to find a sal1D.it7 reading of almost marine conditions. Collecting the 
Sticklebacks vas a surprise too, as I had collected there before but onl.7 
caught !t· pe.rye.. 

Returning home, the f'ish were housed in a 15 gallon aquarium and graduall7 
acclJaated to less saline water. In most of aquarium literature, the 
Stickleback is described as being fairly aggressive and not exactl7 eveey
ones candidate tor a oommun.ity fish, With this in mind, I kept expecting 
to see the It• parra: cleftlop shredded fins or other signs of abuse. It didn't 
happen. In tact, the Stickleback were continually harassed by the smaller 
M• pam. Since I wanted to keep the Stickleback, they were moved to an 
aquarium of their own, 

Because of spacial shortage, a newly arrived pair o~ Cnrinodon Macularias 
were housed with their killie cousins, 1=· pa,rya. .As most native fish readers 
lalov, pupfish are pretty tough little fish and not usually recommendee in 
the aquarima literature, as a cOJIIIUility fish. The L.parva showed no mercy 
on the new arrivals and tour or five at a time pursued the pupfish relentlesslY. 

Since the on11 taDk with s1mil1ar water conditions housed the Sticklebacks, 
the p&pfish were quickl-T transferred in with the Sticklebacks. Which one 
of these tvo aggressive species would prove dominate? Neither one, surpris-
1ngl.7; as the7 practically ignored one another. 

Attar somg time, the Sticklebacks were given their own tank again and the 
puptish stqad behind. Problems developed as the male puptish kept chasing 
the tamale. Having pre'Yiously maintained pupfish, I knew such 1ncessant 
parn.it would soon eXhaust the female. To distract the male, I pa.rchased 
a ule and three female Jordanella tloridae. .Although there vas the distinct 
possib111t7 of oontliot, the two species quiokl.y' accepted each other and 
attar tvo 110nths baw shown no animosity, Also, the poor female p~pi"ish ia 
prorl4ed with plant,- of rest since the Fl.agf'ish distract the male quite 
frequentlY. 

Has aQTODe obserYed similiar results with these ~ambinations? I'm thinking 
ot setting up a large community tank of Flagf'ish, pu.pfish, and a tev other 
•o~tible• speo,ies. h7 aqgestions as to which other natives might fit 
1n nioe:eyt 
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